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FAITH*WISDOM*PRAYER
Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is
the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen.
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James 3:17 But the wisdom that is from above is
first pure, then peaceable,
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
18And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace
of them that make peace
Luke 18:1 And he spoke a
parable unto them to this
end, that men ought always to pray, and not to
faint;
Dr. Tony Evans says Faith is acting as if something is true when it
doesn't appear to be true
in order that it will be
shown to be true simply
because God said it is
true.
Faith is acting as if something is true even when it
does not appear to be true
in order that it might be
shown to be true simply
because God said it is
true. That's faith. That's
living in the house before

you make your first payment, that smelling the
new car smell before you
drive in it, that's getting the
job before you fill out the
application, that's feeling
better before you get to
the doctor. Faith is acting
like something is true but
it does not appear to be
true.
If God said it God will
bring it to pass. It may not
come right away in fact he
may not come when you
want but he'll be there on
time. And when you get
there he'll have just what
you need he will make a
way out of no way he will
dry the tears from your
eyes he will make your
enemy your footstool he
will put down every Wicked imagination he will provide everything you need
because if you said it he'll
bring it to pass.
James 3:17 But the wisdom that is from above is
first pure, then peaceable,
gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and
good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
18And the fruit of righteousness is sown in peace
of them that make peace

(1). GODLY WISDOM
IS PURE. James underscores the primacy of purity when he writes,
“first pure.” Without purity, it is not wisdom from
above! The Greek word
means to be unmixed, or
untainted by any impurity.
(2). GODLY WISDOM
IS PEACEABLE. Purity is
first, but then wisdom is
peaceable. In other words,
if you compromise purity
for the sake of peace, you
are not acting in godly wisdom. On the other hand,
if you hold to purity in a
contentious or cantankerous manner, you are not
displaying godly wisdom,
because it is peaceable.

Continue on page 2
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FAITH*WISDOM*PRAYER
Continued from page 1
(3). GODLY WISDOM IS
GENTLE. This type of gentleness teaches the person how to
forgive when strict justice gives
him a perfect right to condemn.
He knows how to make allowances, when not to stand upon
his rights, and how to temper
justice with mercy.
(4). GODLY WISDOM IS
REASONABLE. The word
means, literally, “easily persuaded.” But it does not mean being
gullible or credulous, but rather
being willing to defer to others,
as long as a core doctrine or
moral principle is not at stake.
In other words, it is “quick to
hear” (James 1:19), and knows
when to yield for the sake of
peace.
(5). GODLY WISDOM IS

FULL OF MERCY AND
GOOD FRUITS. Many of these
qualities echo the beatitudes
(gentleness, purity, peace), and
that is also true of mercy:
“Blessed are the merciful for they
shall receive mercy” (Matt. 5:7).
Jesus said Matt. 18:21-35;
23:23Luke 10:37Luke 6:36 “Be
merciful, just as your Father is
merciful.”
Being merciful means not only
having compassion for the person
who is suffering apart from anything that he did, but also showing
compassion to the one who is
suffering because it’s his own fault
(6). GODLY WISDOM IS UNWAVERING.
(7). GODLY WISDOM IS
WITHOUT HYPOCRISY
If you act with worldly “wisdom,”
you will produce conflict (3:1416).

James lists five marks of worldly
“wisdom”:
(1). WORLDLY “WISDOM” IS
ROOTED IN BITTER JEALOUSY AND SELFISH AMBITION.
(2). WORLDLY “WISDOM” IS
ARROGANT.
(3). WORLDLY “WISDOM”
LIES AGAINST THE TRUTH.
(4). WORLDLY “WISDOM” IS
EARTHLY, NATURAL, AND
DEMONIC.
(5). WORLDLY “WISDOM”
Disorder and EVIL

Luke 18:1 And he spoke a parable
unto them to this end, that men
ought always to pray, and not to
faint;
If you pray for a job get up and
look for one in faith.

A PRAYER FOR...
Sis. Louise Brown
Sis. Dorothy Coates
Sis. Marion DeBerry
Bro. David Guiles
Sis. Luethonia Harper-Jackson
Sis Elizabeth Hill
Sis. Ruth Jackson
Sis. Angelious Johnson
Sis Ruth Kinston
Sis. Cynthia Morton
Sis Willie M. Price
Sis. Daphne Scott
Sis. Madeline Williams

Dear Lord,
I pray that I will be more diligent in praying for other people
in my life. I pray that you would
help me to learn to release the
burdens of others to you in prayer. I ask, Father, that you would
help me to know the difference
between interceding and intervening. May I know when to pray for
others and when to step in and
help someone who may be in
need. May I be a faithful intercessor in praying not for those

who have hurt me and those who
help me, but also the lost, the poor,
the needy, my family, my pastor, my
congregation, and my community.
This I ask in Jesus’ name. Amen

The prayer was taken from:
Retrieved August 7, 2016
“Praying on Purpose”
International Growth through Prayer;
By Eric L. Leake
pg. 133
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CHANGE ON THE HORIZIAN
Change is on the horizon. Each
annual conference we as Zion Methodist expect some kind of change.
An existing pastor may be assigned
to the church he/she previously pastored or given a new assignment
within the current conference or
transferred to another conference.
In some cases are relocated to a another episcopal district.
During General Conference resolutions were submitted. Some passed
others didn’t. For the resolutions
which were passed we can expect
some change of how and what we do
in our local churches. Change is on
the horizon.
Bishops retired or have transitioned

to be with the Lord. Four bishops were
elected, episcopal areas realigned and
Bishops reassigned. Change is on the
horizon.
As we embark on change stay in prayer.
Pray for the Bishops as they lead with
God’s grace and wisdom. Pray for each
Presiding Elder as they are the ears and
eyes for our Bishop. Pray for each pastor as they shepherd the flocks. Keep in
prayer each Christian educator, missionary, trustee, steward, and lay people
as we work the vision which is given to
our pastor from the Lord.
Take the hands of each congregation
member who can’t handle change as
well as you. Reassure them they are not
alone and God is in the mist of it all.

Know that all change might not be
agreed with or understood but
change must take place in order to
grow not only personally but collectively.
As we journey into the unknown, let us,
“Wait on the LORD; Be of good courage, And He shall
strengthen your
heart; Wait, I say,
on the LORD.
PSALM 27:14

EDITOR
SHELLEY HENRY
President
Barack Obama
Change will not come if we wait for
some other person or some other time.
We are the ones we've been waiting for.
We are the change that we seek..

PRESENTING BISHOP & MISSIONARY SUPERVISOR
Bishop Proctor has held three pastorates: St. James A.M.E. Zion Church in Massillon, Ohio,
where he led the congregation in the building of a new church and purchased a parsonage. His
second pastorate was the St. Luke A.M.E. Zion Church of Wilmington, North Carolina. There
he led the congregation in remodeling the church, purchasing a new parsonage and commissioning a life size mural. His last pastorate was the historic Pennsylvania Avenue A.M.E. Zion
Church in Baltimore, Maryland. Remodeling the facility, acquiring additional property, creating
a full-time ministerial staff and implementing over twenty ministry areas are among his many
accomplishments there. Each of his pastoral appointments accepted the challenge of technological development and
biblical stewardship as a means of financing the work of Kingdom building.
In Atlanta, Georgia, during the 48th Quadrennial Session of the A.M.E. Zion General Conference, the Rev. Dr.
Dennis V. Proctor was elected by the world church and consecrated the 97th Bishop in succession of the African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church. He is a fifth generation preacher and the son of the late Rev. Emory C. and Rosie
T. Proctor. He is married to the former Deborah Diane Wilson, and they are now officially empty nesters!
Deborah Diane Wilson Proctor is a native of Greenville, South Carolina and a graduate of the Greenville County Public School System. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Johnson C. Smith University, Charlotte, North Carolina, in Intermediate Education (Cum Laude) and her Master of Arts degree from The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, in Guidance and Counseling. She is a consecrated Deaconess of the Pennsylvania Avenue A.M.E. Zion
Church. She served as Baltimore District President of the Women’s Home and Overseas Missionary Society and Coordinator/Teacher for the Spiritual Gifts Class at the Pennsylvania Avenue A.M.E. Zion Church. She has served as 1st
Vice President for the A.M.E. Zion Church Ministers’ Spouses and Widow(ers) Fellowship, Coordinator for the
Young Adult Missionary Society and the Cultural Arts Ministry for the Philadelphia and Baltimore Conference.
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PRAYER LIST
Trust in his timing
Rely on his promises
Wait for his answers
Believe in his miracles
Rejoice in his goodness
Relax in his presence
Sallie Cunningham and her team put
together a prayer guide on how to
pray for lost souls and backsliders.
This booklet reminded us that before Jesus gave up His spirit on the
cross he prayed for the lost around
him. Sallie included specific scriptures for praying for the lost. For
example, pray for the lost to be saved
according to the will of God; I Timothy 2:1-4 and I John 5:13-15 and for
Satan to be bound so people might
be free to receive the gospel Matthew
12:29, 18:18-19.
She also stated when praying for the
backsliders, we are to remind God
that backsliders are His children also

and ask the Lord to rescue them as
a shepherd rescues a lamb which
has strayed away.
The booklet also had a section to
write names and prayer requests.
This helps to make the prayer personnel and specific, as we should be
went sending our petitions to God.
There are Daily Prayer Journal pages with helpful notes and a couple
of instructional recipes which gives
us plenty of food for thought while
praying. Names were submitted in
the booklet for special prayer with
more names added. What a blessing it is to pray for others.

Reverend Carolyn Rogers submitted
this instructional recipe for the prayer booklet.

A Recipe for Prayer
Ingredients:
2 cups daily devotion
1 receptive heart
1tsp faith
3 oz. humility
1 quiet
2 cups of honesty
Directions:
Create a base with space and
receptive heart
Spread on daily devotion
Add honesty, humility, and faith
and blend well.

Thank you Sallie, Marylove Bevel,
and Rev. Carolyn Rogers and the
Adult Sunday School Class for a
wonderful reminder of how important prayer is to and for everyone.

50TH QUADRENNIAL SESSION—GENERAL CONFERENCE
Some highlights to mention.
There were a total of 630 clergy and
lay delegates; all 12 Episcopal areas
were represented. Each delegate was
assigned to serve on at least one
committee but most served on twothree. Morning prayer started at
7:30am; not a day was missed.
There were 55 resolutions, some
with merit, some without merit then
voted up or down. The Connectional budget was presented three times
before it was voted on and past. The
Northeastern quadrennial assess-

ments were decreased but with the
addition of the New Jersey and
London Midland conferences the
dollar amounts for New England
Conference remains the same.
However, each church is expected
to support the Restoration Summit
in October and Harriet Tubman
Home in May. There will be new
$20 bills coming out with Harriet
Tubman’s face. Needless to say
this is a great honor for Mrs. Tubman was a member of the A.M.E
Zion Church. Visitors from all
over the country were welcome

and well received. Services were
spirit filled. And rumor has it this
was the best General Conference
ever.

Don’t you love technology , it beats
counting paper.
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ANTIGUA MISSION
The Sunshine Home for Girls is located on the beautiful island of Antigua, BWI which is operated by the
Salvation Army – Antigua division.
The home currently has 12 girls
ranging from the ages 5 -17. Most of
the girls are there for long term and
a few are short term whom are here
for a variety of reasons. Major Claudette Allwood and the Antigua social
services work hard to reunite each
girl with their family. If this is not
possible they will go to the nearest
willing and able relative. The girls
who are close to graduating from
high school will be given the proper
tools after graduating to live on their
own.
Major Claudette Allwood, Administrator took time out of her busy day
to show us around the property. Major Allwood mentioned how the
home was originally a school and
was converted into the girl’s
home. Currently the home is at its
maximum capacity of 12 girls, one
house mother and an administrator.
In the rear of the property she has a
chicken coop filled with chickens
which brings in additional financial
support from the sale of the eggs to
the people in the area. There is
a garden which is growing corn, cabbage, peppers and herbs. Also in the
back yard there is a shed that is not
being used do to a wind storm a year
ago that damaged the roof. The
front yard has the bright colors of
the island’s native flowers.
Inside the home most of the walls
have been freshly painted and most
of the bedroom doors are
new. However, work still needs to

be completed; the painting and a
few other doors.
On this trip to Antigua we
brought hygiene products such as
soap, feminine products, deodorant, toothpaste and toothbrushes,
panties and fingernail polish.
During our visit we had an opportunity to speak to the girls
about what there likes and needs
are. A few of the girls spoke up
and mentioned bras, jeans, and
sandals. There was a major consensus among all the girls that
they all liked the fingernail polish
we brought. In a privet conversation, Major Allwood mentioned
that she has a local handyman
willing to donate his time to replace the roof on the shed but
she still needs the building materials. In order to store all the
donations and supplies properly
the roof of the shed needs to be
replaced. This will clear out her
office and the girl’s computer
room. To improve the garden
top soil is needed and a leaning
tree to be removed from the side
of the property which was up
rooted due to the same storm
that damaged the shed
roof. This tree is being supported with boards so it would not
lean on the house. The greatest
need for these girls are bras of all
sizes. Children size panties are
needed also.
It was a pleasure to meet
everyone at the Sunshine
Home for Girls and I’m
looking forward to blessing
them with their needs in
the upcoming months.

Submitted By
Tanaya Henry
Supply Captain
Walters Memorial WH & OM
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COMPONENT # FOUR… STEWARDSHIP
Stewardship, the last component
of the Quadrennial Theme; Forti-

fying Our Faith While Focusing on
Our Future through Worship,
Leadership, Discipleship and Stewardship.
The worldly definition of Stewardship as defined in Dictionary.com
is: 1. The position and duties of a
steward, a person who acts as the
surrogate of another or others, especially by managing property, financial affairs, an estate, etc. 2.
The responsible overseeing and
protection of something considered worth caring for and preserving.
The biblical definition of Stewardship is: 1. Everything we have belongs to God; we are to manage it
for His glory. 2. A steward does
not own anything—he is to make
his master a profit.
In both of these definitions it clearly states stewards are the caretakers, managers of another’s’ property. Stewards are not the owners of
what they are given to take care.
Therefore, all that we have or
think we have; what we have

bought, made or have acquired
belongs to God not to us. This
includes our time, our talent, our
temple; and our treasures. All that
we see and touch belongs to God.
As we walk through the journey of
stewardship and learn to be good
stewards of what God had given us
let’s remember the four T’s, Time,

Talent, Temple and Treasures.
TIME – Time spent with God in
prayer and meditation. Time
spent in fellowship with other believers. Caring for those in need.
Not being idle and unproductive.
The little time you spend with one
person could mean a lot. Psalm 1,
Psalm 91
TALENT – The gift of gab is not
always bad. There are people all
around us who would love to hear
from you. The gift of giving, witnessing, listening. Ministering
through cooking, sewing, driving…
Matthew 25:31-46;
TEMPLE – Our bodies are the
storehouse for the Holy Spirit.
We need to be mindful of what we
see and hear. What we eat and
drink and where we go. God has

planted, given, engineered every
cell in our bodies to give Him the
glory. We are to take care of
them. 1 Corinthians 6:19-20
TREASURES – Giving God what
is required of us, in tithing of 10%
of our earnings and offerings.
Helping those in need, investing
our money wisely, recognizing a
need from a want and not being a
slave to debt. Malachi 3:7-12;
Leviticus 27:30-32
God is the owner of all things
within and throughout the earth
and the universe. Genesis 1:1
We are stewards of the earth and
all that is within it. Genesis 2:15
1Chronicals 29:13-14
“Now therefore, our God, we
thank You and praise Your glorious name.
but whom am I, and who are my
people, that we should be able to
offer so willingly as this?
For all things come from You, And
of Your own we have given You.
13

14

Submitted by
Shelley Henry, Conf. Lay President

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER
O God, I resolve to put You first
in my life.
I recognize that You have blessed
me with all that I have and all that
I am.
As your steward, I resolve to sacrifice when necessary but always to
do so out of a spirit of sincere
love, just as your Son, Jesus, did
for me.
I humbly accept the challenge to

share from my means rather than
from my excess.
I recognize that being a good
steward is nothing more than being truly Christian.
Dear God, I resolve, to be generous with my time, talent and
treasure, giving in proportion to
the gifts I have been given.
I commit myself to taking care of

my body and all of creation.
I know there will be times
when I will fall to be a good
steward, but I pledge to keep
on trying.
I will confidently live each day
with a spirit of true peace and
joy in knowing that I am doing your will. Amen.
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NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE LAITY
Praise God from Whom All Blessing Flow. New England Annual
Conference commenced it’s One
Hundred Seventy-Second Session
under the direction of Bishop Mildred “Bonnie” Hines, Presiding
Prelate June 7-12, 2016. This annual conference was held at the
great church of Belmont African
Methodist Episcopal Zion Church,
Worchester, Massachusetts where
Reverend Clyde D. Talley was the
host pastor. Rev. Talley, his lovely
wife Mrs. Talley and the Belmont
Church family rolled out the Red
Carpet for all present. We could
not have been more blessed.
The New England Lay Council
which consist of the Hartford and
Boston Districts were in attendance in full force. The Gertrude
Hood Scholarship Luncheon took
place about 12:30pm. Ruth
Gough, Boston District Lay Council President was the worship leader for the luncheon and she kept
the program moving smooth.
Shelley Henry, New Conference
Lay Council President and Northeast Regional Director of Laity
introduced the lay speaker of the
hour, Brenda L. Galloway Smith,
Ed.D., LHD. She asked that
when introducing her not to make
a big ado on all of her accomplishments. I will do the same here.
But it is only right to inform all
that Brenda Smith is a member of
Mount Hope A.M.E. Zion Church
of White Plains, New York. The
wife of Rev. Gregory Robeson
Smith (senior pastor of Mt. Hope),
mother of three, proud grandmother of four and is the Episcopal Director of Christian Education of the North Eastern Episcopal District of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church.

Mrs. Smith gave the
history of Gertrude
Hood who was a faithful
member of Varick
A.M.E. Zion Church in
New Haven Connecticut. Through Mrs.
Hood faithfulness to
laity and dedication and
love to the youth in the area the
lay scholarship was named after
her. Mrs. Smith went on to remind us of how Fredrick Douglas
fought for justice and improving
education in his day. She went on
to say we should not forget our
history and our heritage and we as
Zion Methodist have a responsibility to youth. Students have
challenges and conflicts, as parents we are to provide our youth
with the tools to live as responsible adults.
The scholarship appeal was headed by Jayne Jones-Sellers, chairperson of the scholarship committee. The pastors of the Hartford
and Boston Districts enjoy a
friendly completion when raising
funds and we enjoy watching.
This loving battle of the Districts
helped raised $11,350.00 for deserving student in the New England Conference.
Gloria Cothran introduced the lay
academy presenter, Mrs. Carolyn
Spears Alford. She is a member
of Varick A.M.E. Zion Church,
New Haven Connecticut. Mrs.
Alford has served as a Steward,
Preacher Steward, member of the
Trustee Board, CED, and on
many other boards and committees within her home church. She
is also a retired educator of the
New Haven Public School System
in New Haven, CT. The New
England Lay Council continued

on
with the last component of the
CLC theme “Stewardship”.
With her great sense of humor,
Mrs. Alford reminded us stewardship is more than money.
It’s about giving of our time
and talents also.
Shelley Henry, president of the
New England Conference
closed the New England Conference lay time with awards
given to Varick AME Zion
Church, New Haven, CT. and
Columbus Ave. AME Zion
Church Boston, MA for the
two larger churches membership increase. St. Stephens
AME Zion Church, Branford,
CT. and New Life AME Zion
Church, Newington, New
Hampshire for the smaller
church membership increase.
We give God all the glory and
praise His Holy name for the
dedication the Hartford and
Boston District Lay Councils
have given to the New England
Conference.
1 Thessalonians 5
in everything give thanks; for
this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus for you.
18

Submitted by
Shelley Henry

THE PHOTO GALLERY
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SIX WALTERS YOUTH TRAVEL TO BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
We are in the 2nd year of the 20152019 Quadrennium. The Constitution and By-Laws of the Women’s
Home & Overseas Missionary Society states that, “The Dorothy S. Johnson General Y Retreat will be held at
least once per quadrennium…” Mrs.
Vicki Breaux, General Secretary of
the Youth Missionary Society set in
place August 4-7, 2016 to fulfill this
requirement. She announced early
this year that we would be “rolling to
Bowling”, that is Bowling Green University in Bowling Green, Ohio.
This past spring, announcements
were made and parents and youth
responded and began meeting, planning and raising funds to attend this
event that promised to be both Spiritfilled and fun.
The attendees were Javon Baker,
Stephen Gamble, Nishyra Gamble,
Ciera Johnson, Nathan Wilder and
Christian Sanders, chaperoned by
Deloris Johnson and Vanessa Clayton. We joined about 100 others
from around the United States, representing the Hartford District and New
England Conference very well. There
were only two others from our area
who attended.
There was lots of preparation to get
us ready to go, but finally departure
day arrived. At 4:00 am on the morning of the 4th, we met in the church
parking lot to travel in two vans to
LaGuardia Airport. Later that morning we landed in Detroit, MI, met by
one of the local church vans for the
one-hour drive to Bowling Green.
The campus was spacious and beautifully maintained, with a staff who
greeted us warmly making us feel welcome right away. We checked in –
girls on one floor and boys on another, with the adults in separate rooms
close by.
The opening Session was held that
evening with a “Meet & Greet” designed for us all to get to know the

others in attendance.
The next day we quickly learned how
to get around campus from the dormitory because breakfast and the daily activities were held in different
buildings. There was lots of walking
so there is no doubt we exceeded our
daily number of “steps” for people
who are counting.
The Hartford District Youth
(meaning Walters six plus the one
youth from Archer Memorial) were
on the program to lead Praise &
Worship before the opening service
on Friday morning. Javon read the
Scripture; Stephen said the prayer
and all sang with Ciera and Nishyra
each leading a song. They did an outstanding job as all were encouraged to
invite the Spirit in.
Snap Chap Bible Studies were led
each morning by Rev. Charlrean
Mapson, immediate past General
Youth Secretary. This was the only
time the youth were allowed to use
their cell phones – they were encouraged to use social media to communicate with friends who don’t go to
church. She taught on the Missionary
Quadrennial Theme: “The Great
Commission-A Global Outreach, covering all four Components: Personal
Calling, Personal Transformation,
Personal Instruction and Personal
Commitment.” Her Challenge was –
“I #DareYOUth2Share!”
Interactive Workshops, Health &
Wellness Sessions, recreation and a
concert by Tony
Tidwell & Uncommon Favor from
Chicago filled our
Friday. Our youth
participated fully in
all activities.
Saturday followed a
similar pattern but
included Panel Discussions lead by outside Resource pro-

fessionals covering the Social Issues facing our nation today. Also,
a Mission Outreach activity was
held. Each youth donated money
to buy food and supplies for the
Cherry Street Mission Ministries.
They packed the Breakfast and
Lunch bags (@280) that would
feed the homeless who depended
on this Ministry the following day.
That evenings closing activities
included a Talent Show and Super
Hero Movie night (The Avengers)
that was followed by a FilmTalk
Bible Study.
Sunday was the final day but we
did not leave until an inspiring
Worship Service was held. Walters youth rendered a Praise
Dance to the song “No Gray” by
Jonathan McReynolds. God knew
just what was needed for this worship experience.
Feeling well-fed both physically
and spiritually, we boarding the
van and flew home to arrive that
evening. It was a rewarding, fruitful
experience that these teens will
never forget. New friendships were
formed and connections made that
they will carry throughout Zion to
future events.
We cannot thank the members of
Walters Memorial A.M.E. Zion
Church enough for your heartfelt
donations that made this trip possible. “God is not unjust; he will not
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REFLECTIONS FROM THE YOUTH
forget your work and the love you
have shown him as you have helped
his people and continue to help
them.” Hebrews 6:10 (NIV). Special
thanks to Brenda Collins who organized the fundraisers and prepared all
the paperwork for the trip; Donna
Gamble who prepared them for leading the Praise & Worship; Zana Lamar who taught them the dance; Century Gamble and Derrick Wilder for
transportation to and from the airport;
all the parents and grandparents who
contributed to and cooperated with all
askings; and Rev. Clayton for his prayers and all he did behind the scenes.
By Mrs. Vanessa Clayton

Reflections from the youth who attended:
Ciera Johnson: “I had fun in Bowling
Green, Ohio. I liked the food, and
the dorm room and making new
friends. I learned about drugs and
alcohol, because they are not good for
you; and I learned about eating
healthy foods. I would like to thank
everyone that helped us to make the
trip and I really appreciate it.”
Christian Sanders: “I would like to
thank you all for allowing me to go to
the church retreat in Bowling Green,
Ohio. I liked the activities we partici-

pated in and what we learned over the
course of the week. And thank Mrs.
Clayton and Mrs. Johnson and all the
parents who helped us with the whole
trip.“
Javon Baker: “This trip entailed a
Christian Fellowship of youth from
different parts of the United States
representing their church. We started
with a Scavenger Hunt where we
looked for people with special features, for example, if they ever traveled overseas or spoke a foreign language and many other categories. I
read the 23rd Psalm during morning
devotions. We had Bible Study,
talked about Social Media, Health &
Wellness, information on HIV, drugs
& alcohol and nutrition. The concert
by Tony Tidwell and his band was
enjoyed by all. We had quiet time
when everyone went to their rooms
for the night. Saturday was Color Day
and we wore our yellow (gold) t-shirts
with blue letters. For Personal Commitment” we had college students talk
to us about social awareness – violence, bullying, and cyber bullying.
Movie night was enjoyed by all. After
Sunday worship it was time to depart
for home. In conclusion the trip was
spiritually uplifting, educational and
culturally informative. I thank God,
Mrs. Clayton, Mrs. Johnson and Walters Church.”
Stephen Gamble: “The Retreat was a
blast. We had fun and learned about
our Savior Jesus Christ at the same
time. We had Snap Chat sessions about
#DareYouth2Share. We had to
text our friends that don’t go to
church and tell them that we
are at a church retreat and to
tell the one thing that we are
really thankful for. What I was
really thankful for was family
and to see another day. I enjoyed participating in the talent.

Our Praise Dance was selected to
be done during Sunday morning
worship.”
Nathan Wilder: The retreat was
great! I had a lot of fun and I
would definitely go again. My favorite part was when we were
dancing (during the Concert).”
Nishyra: The Retreat was awesome. I learned more about God.
We learned to stay away from
drugs and being safe. The best
part for me was the Praise Dance
we performed and meeting new
friends.

The Heart Beat of Walters
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2016-2020 EPISCOPAL DISTRICTS & EPISCOPAL LEADERS
Bishop George E. Battle, Jr.
Piedmont Episcopal District
Blue Ridge Conference Conf.
West Central North Carolina Conf.
Western North Carolina Conf.
Bishop Kenneth Monroe
Eastern North Carolina Epis. District
Albemarle Conf.
Cape Fear Conf.
Central North Carolina Conf.
North Carolina Conf.
Virgin Island Conf.
Bishop Darryle Starnes, Sr.
Mid-West Episcopal District
Indiana Conf.
Kentucky Conf.
Michigan Conf.
Missouri Conf.
Tennessee Conf.
Trinidad-Tobago Conf.
Bishop Dennis V. Proctor
Northeastern Episcopal District
New York Conf.
Western New York Conf.
New England Conf.
New Jersey Conf.
Bahama Island Conf.
London-Midland Conf.
Bishop Mildred B. Hines
South Atlantic Episcopal District
Georgia Conf.
Palmetto Conf.
Pee Dee Conf.
South Carolina Conf.
Bishop W. Darin Moore
Mid Atlantic Episcopal District
Allegheny Conf.
East Tennessee Virginia Conf.
Ohio Conf.
Philadelphia-Baltimore Conf.
Virginia Conf.
Barbados Conf.
Guyana-Suriname Conf.
St. Vincent Conf.

Bishop Seth O. Lartey
Alabama-Florida Episcopal Dist.
Alabama Conf.
Cahaba Conf.
Central Alabama Conf.
Florida Conf.
North Alabama Conf.
South Alabama Conf.
South Florida Conf.
West Alabama Conf.
Bishop Michael A. Frencher, Sr.
Southwestern Delta Epis. District
Arkansas Conf.
Louisiana Conf.
Oklahoma Conf.
South Mississippi Conf.
West Tennessee Miss. Conf.
Texas Conf.

Bishop Staccato Powell
Western Episcopal District
Alaska Conf.
Arizona Conf.
California Conf.
Colorado Conf.
Oregon-Washington Conf.
Southwest Rocky Mountain Conf.

Bishop Uduak Effiong
Eastern West Africa Epis. District
Nigeria Conf.
Rivers Nigeria Conf.
Lagos-West Nigeria Conf.
Mainland Nigeria Conf.
Northern Nigeria Conf.
Cross River Nigeria Conf.
South-Eastern Nigeria Conf.
Southern Nigeria Conf.
Akwa Nigeria Conf.
Port Harcourt Nigeria Conf.

Bishop Rev. Dr. Staccato Powell
Bishop Rev. Dr. George D. Crenshaw

Bishop George D. Crenshaw
Central South Africa Epis. District
East Angola Conf.
India Conf.
South Africa Conf.
West Angola Conf.
Zimbabwe Conf.
Bishop Hillard K. Dogbe
Western West Africa Epis. District
West Guyana Conf.
East Guyana Conf.
Mid Guyana Conf.
Liberia Conf.
Cote D’Ivoire Conf.
Togo Conf.

Bishop Rev. Dr. Hillard K. Dogbe

Bishop Rev. Dr. Udauk Effiong
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FAMILY TABLE

VOTE
Tuesday November 8, 2016

Family Table is back!
Prayers have been answered! The
food ministry is restored! We
thank God for all of His great
blessings on this ministry. Once
again people are able to purchase
good food at a great price.
MARK 8:1-3
Contact Tanaya Henry for menus,
ordering cutoff dates and pick up
times. 203-751-0422 or
THenry75@hotmail.com
This ministry is here to help everyone save money on food cost.
Prayerfully you will consider ordering a box for your self and or
for someone in needed.

Donald Trump? or Hilary Clinton?

The Voting Rights Act, signed into
law by President Lyndon Johnson
(1908-73) on August 6, 1965,
aimed to overcome legal barriers
at the state and local levels that
prevented African Americans from
exercising their right to vote under
the 15th Amendment (1870) to
the Constitution of the United
States. The act significantly widened the franchise and is considered among the most far-reaching
pieces of civil rights legislation in
U.S. history.

DID YOU KNOW
Politian and educator Shirley
Chisholm survived three assassination
attempts during her campaign for the
1972 Democratic nomination to the
United Stated presidency.

In 1919, the 369th infantry regiment
known as the “Harlem Hellfighters”,
marched home triumphantly from
World War I. They spent more
time in combat than any other American unit, never losing a foot of
ground to the enemy, or a man capture, and winning countless decorations.

UP LIFTING THE UP LIFTER
As I was thinking about my own
mission journey this summer I
had time to watch other Christians
in theirs. Recently I had the pleasure of getting invited to what some
call Church Cafe.
Church Cafes gives local Christian
musicians an opportunity to minister though music to other believers
and non-believers. Located
in warehouses, office spaces, church
basement or even in the sanctuaries
Church Cafes are intended to create
a different atmosphere to encourage
non-believers to come and hear the
gospel while giving Christian believers an opportunity to fellowship with

other believers. Visiting church
cafes in Connecticut and Long
Island has showed me so many
people, no matter the genre we
have similar gifts and talents.
They are all working on the
same mission; spreading the
word of the Lord through music
and giving the Christian community a place and time to fellowship with other believers. What
a mission, getting Christians together without thinking about
their own trials and tribulations
of their own mission.
So, in essence, the missionary is
serving the Missionary. Not all

mission work is to help the
down trodden or less fortunate
among us but to up lift those
who are called to up lift.
Submitted by
Tanaya Henry
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SCHOOL OF PROPHETS
As with many annual conferences
there is time set aside for the “School
of Prophets”. This annual conference
was no different. I’m not sure how
the School of Prophets came about in
Zion but it is one of my favorite parts
of annual conference. It is during
this time a presenter has the opportunity to discuss a subject at length.
The presenter is well versed on the
subject by way of formal education,
work experiences and life trials and
triumphs.
I have heard a number of School of
Prophets as I have attended district
and annual conferences. Two come
to mind which were during district
conference. I don’t remember the
presenters but I do remember the subject matter; “Godley Judgement” and
“Pastoral Burn Out”. It is during this
time all of laity are given the opportunity to hear the thoughts and concerns of pastors which sheds a different or new light on the given subject.
Also when listening to the pros and
cons we can ponder how will the lessons offered be applied and shared
with others. Or better yet, am I a part
of the problem, if so, how can I be a
part of the solution?
This year the School of Prophets’ presenter was Rev. Brian R. Thompson,
Sr., pastor of Simon Temple AMEZ
Church, Fayetteville, North Carolina.
Rev. Thompson is married to Rev.
Felicia Raines Thompson and they
have two children. He was also one of
the candidates who offered himself for
bishop.

Rev. Thompson’s subject title
was “Are You Eligible for an Upgrade?” He started by giving a
history of his pastoral assignments and how each one had
grown by using “old fashion pastoring”. He made sure the vision
given was not a dream but was
spoken from God. Habakkuk
2:2 2 Then the LORD answered
me and said: “Write the vision,
and make it plain on tablets, that
he may run who reads it. Rev.
Thompson took this scripture to
heart and done exactly that. At
each appointment he proceeded
to “Recon the Territory”; meet
with the class leaders, church secretary or Pastor’s Steward to get
as much information about the
church membership as possible.
Then he “Survey the Saints”; who
is the pastor working with, what
talents are within. He continued
with “Maximizing the energy of
everyone”; “don’t just stand
there…do something”.
He also talked about the Seven
Sins of Dying Churches which
included doctrine dilution, loss of
evangelistic passion, failure to be
relevant, few outward focused
ministries, conflict over personal
preferences, the priority of comfort, and biblical Illiteracy. As
laity we fall in one or more of
these categories. An Essential
Church Produces Growth and
that young adults between the
ages of 18 and 40 are looking for
essential churches. Essential
churches are when the “local

church members see the local
congregation as a biblical fellowship that they deem critical for
their lives”.
Time ran out and Rev. Thompson did not have the chance to
finish his presentation but he left
booklets with full details. He
ended in the booklet by stating
keeping our youth is vital to
church growth and he liste ten
reasons why young adults leave
the church, the decline of American churches, five essential ingredients in the development of a
leader and the critical role of the
secondary leader.
Before ending his presentation on
“Are you Eligible for an Upgrade?”
and after answering questions;
Rev. Thompson encourage all to
take the presentation booklet and
use what you can.

Bishop Mildred B. Hines

Rev. Brian R. Thompson
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waltersmem@aol.com

Building For Our Future

WHAT’S COMING UP...BE READY
WALTERS DATES:
Sat Sept. 17, 2016 10:00am-3:00pm
Community Awareness Day for
adults & Touch-A-Truck for children
Walters Center
445 Broad St., Bridgeport, CT
October Hallelujah Night
November 20, 2016
Family & Friends Month
December 31, 2016
Watch Night Service
January 1-7, 2017
Spiritual Emphasis Week
February 5, 2017
Super Bowl Sunday
March 1, 2017
Ash Wednesday Service
Sunday April 16, 2017
Trustee Ministry

April 2017—Men’s Weekend
May 2017—Women’s Day

ANNUAL CONF. DATES:
Annual Conference June 2017

WALTERS QUARTERLY
CONF.
Mon September 14, 2016 @6pm
Mon February 13, 2017 @ 6pm
Mon May 15, 2017 @ 6pm

REGIONAL DATES:

HARTFORD DISTRICT
DATES:
37th Lay Council Honoree Banquet
Saturday November 5, 2016
Cross St. AMEZ, Middletown CT.
Thurs. March 30-Sat. April 1, 2017
Hartford District Conference

October 6-8, 2016
Restoration Summit, Westchester
Marriott Hotel, White Plains NY
Friday October 7, 2016
Connectional Lay Walk/Run
Westchester Marriott Hotel, White
Plains NY

